Data management and sharing is the challenge being faced by all the IT majors today. Adds over it, is the challenge faced by the cloud service providers in terms of multi-tenancy of data and its efficient retrieval. It becomes more complex in a heterogeneous computing environment to provide cloud services. A simple, robust, query efficient, scalable and space saving multi-tenant database architecture is proposed along with an ad hoc cloud architecture where organizations can collaborate to create a cloud, that doesnt harm their existence or profitability. An ad hoc cloud fits very well to the scenario where one wants to venture into remote areas for providing education services using a cloud. The results of the proposed multi-tenant database show 20% to 230% improvement for insertion, deletion and updation-queries. The response of the proposed approach is stable as compared to other system which degrades in terms of response time by 384% for increased number of attributes up to 50. The proposed approach is also space efficient by almost 86%. Dynamically changing cloud configurations requires adaptable database and mechanism to persist and manage data and exploit heterogeneous resources. The proposed ad hoc cloud handles heterogeneity of the involved nodes and deals with node specific granularity while decomposing workloads for efficient utilization of resources.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a computing paradigm where services and data reside in common space in scalable data centers, which are accessible via authentication. Cloud has three delivery models namely IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service) and SaaS (Software as a service). Cloud computing [1] services can form a strong infrastructural and service foundation framework to provide any kind of service oriented computing environment. Ad hoc clouds [2, 3] enable existing infrastructure as cloud compliant and the available resources in the system are utilized non-intrusively. An Ad hoc cloud is very efficient solution to problems faced by organizations to venture into remote areas for their IT infrastructure and support needs. Ad hoc cloud proliferate stakeholders to provide competitive services in a collaborative way. http://www.journalofcloudcomputing.com/content/2/1/5
Multi-tenancy implies that a single instance of application satisfies the requests of multiple clients. Each individual educational organization is considered as a tenant and all such organizations collaborate to create and participate in data-store building process. We propose a multi-tenant database for such a scenario where more than one tenants (Educational Institutions) collaborate to build the distributed database and use it by authorization [5] . In this scenario the tenants are free to join or leave. Providing dynamically adaptable multi-tenant database [6] with transactional level guarantee for the distributed data base to be used as a data store in the cloud formed with heterogeneous resources is our concern.
The major goal of this work is to implement multitenant database for an ad hoc cloud at remote location and provide the following sub goals to:
1. Provide an architecture that supports multi-tenancy in shared database shared schema scenario. 2. Find the best granularity level at which the work decomposition is to be done for heterogeneous environment. 3. Manage heterogeneity in terms of varying attributes, database technology and resources. 4. Optimize scheduling criteria and also provide load balancing. 5. Manage scalability and performance.
In order to meet the above goals we have developed a simple architecture that supports multi-tenancy and which work at optimum granularity with support for scalability and data management.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 'Related work' explains the related work done earlier. The details about the proposed architecture are elaborated in Section 'Proposed approach' . Section 'Results' presents the results obtained for the proposed architecture and section 'Conclusion & future work' provides the future scope of the work and concluding remarks.
Related work

Heterogeneity related work
Heterogeneity in terms of the cloud resources implies differences or variations in computing power of resources that could create further issues of performance and reliability. Some of the significant related work concerning Heterogeneity, Granularity, Replication, Load balancing and Scalability are:
A significant amount of work on load-balancing has emphasized on cluster based distributed systems. Condor [7] and Mosix [8] depend on check pointing and process migration to do load balancing in a cluster based distributed system. The heterogeneity of the cluster of workstations is managed by dynamically collecting load information and migrating active processes between cluster nodes to balance the load. This kind of load balancing techniques can be complementary to our work allocation techniques that focus on initial allocation of tasks according to capabilities of a node. Clusters of workstations have also been employed to host Web and Internet servers. A large amount of work on such cluster-based network servers has focused on request distribution as a means for handling the load imbalance in the cluster. Load-aware request distribution [9, 10] use content-based request distribution which considers the locality of data and the load on the cluster nodes. Aron et al. [11] emphasizes on request isolation and resource management on cluster based distributed systems while [12] proposes cluster load balancing policies for fine grain network services. Load sharing in heterogeneous systems has been widely researched.
[13] Evaluates and compare different load sharing algorithms for heterogeneous multicomputer systems. Goswami et al. [14] propose dynamic load sharing heuristics which manage workload in a distributed system by judging the resource requirements of processes. The author in [15] uses a proactive load sharing scheme for distributed systems which prevents the occurrence of load imbalance by collecting load and task execution behavior information in advance. Karatza et al. [16] analyze load sharing policies for heterogeneous distributed systems to study the effect of load sharing on different classes of jobs. Berman et al. [17] explain an application specific scheduling approach for scheduling data parallel applications on a heterogeneous distributed system. Nieuwpoort et al. [18] elaborates load balancing strategies specifically for divide and conquer applications on a hierarchically organized distributed system. Kondo et al. [19] take into consideration a similar system model as ours and propose techniques for resource selection for short-lived applications on enterprise desktop Grids with the aim of minimizing the overall execution elapsed time of a single application. We consider a similar scenario but propose algorithms and heuristics for deciding the decomposition of tasks in order to load balance in a heterogeneous set of computation resources. Such scheduling algorithms have also been an active area of research in the field of divisible load scheduling. [20] Provides an overview of the research done in this field for master/worker architectures. Many approaches for scalability and data management services have been proposed like big table [21] and dynamo [22] , but lacks in providing transactional level guaranty.
Multi-tenancy related work
Various approaches for multi-tenancy have been proposed depending on the degree of isolation. Three broad approaches are: http://www.journalofcloudcomputing.com/content/2/1/5 
Chunk folding
Chunk folding is a technique discussed in [24] . It vertically divides the logical tables into chunks and those are folded together into various physical tenants and are joined as needed. One table is used to store the base account information and other table is used to hold the extensions. This approach works by containing the heavily used parts of the schema into base tables and the rest part is mapped into the extensions.
Extension tables
The concept of extension tables came into picture after the development of decomposed storage model described in [24] . It divides a table of n-columns into n 2-column tables that are merged together. One problem with this approach is how to partition the table so that after joining these tables no extra information is generated.
Pivot tables
In this approach, a pivot table is created for a single column [25] 
Multi-tenant shared table
In this approach, common contents from tenant information are separated as in [25] . This technique introduces the concept of tenants at database layer so that database engine can select an appropriate area for storage of data for that tenant.
An approach that deals with scalability issue is discussed in [26] . Two main problems are resolved; one is to resolve the sparseness of the universal table approach and second is to provide an indexing scheme for multi-tenant database. Three different approaches shared machine, shared process and shared table are discussed by Jacobs in [27] . In [28] , a simulation study is done which analyzes the performance of different approaches to implement the multi-tenant databases. An approach for multi-tenant architecture supporting the SaaS model is discussed in [29] . The authors have proposed a cloudio software platform that is concerned with the flexibility of data model and managing the large data sets in the database.
Different challenges in multi-tenant applications are discussed in [27] such as scalability, security, performance, zero downtime and replication in [30] .
Proposed approach
An ad hoc cloud is proposed with data persistence model along with task allocation and load balancing system, which works at best granularity. An efficient multi-tenant data base is also proposed. The load allocation system supports node specific granularity calculation for optimum allocation of resources in the environment. Ad hoc cloud architecture scenario is shown in Figure 1 along with its data center model which includes an efficient multi-tenant database.
An Ad hoc cloud derives data and cloud services from fixed cloud, further they are connected using an ad hoc link (V-SAT). The S, P and V nodes in the ad hoc data center represents Super-node (Permanent node at remote location with ad hoc connectivity with the fixed cloud to facilitate cloud formation at remote site), Persistentnode (organizations hosting cloud and data services) and Volunteer-nodes (other participating nodes within an organization). The S nodes promote the stake holders to establish their own collaborative dispersed data center. The P nodes within a data center provide reliability and availability through replication of services and data. The V nodes can voluntarily cache data and provide availability and performance in the absence of persistent node and large number of requests. The nodes participating in data center can be heterogeneous in terms of computing resources, database technology. All nodes participating in the data center are logically hierarchically organized and communication between them is encrypted with key shared and provided by hierarchically common parent node.
Data persistency
An ad hoc Data-center is proposed having some Super (S) nodes, some Persistent (P) nodes and other Volunteer (V) nodes. S nodes are permanent; P nodes are persistent node that store data on ad hoc basis and V http://www.journalofcloudcomputing.com/content/2/1/5 nodes voluntarily participate in Data-center. Mirroring is performed between S nodes to provide reliability, replication is performed between P nodes to increase availability and improve reliability further V nodes acts as new data sources or cache data for performance as shown in Figure 2 . Data consistency is maintained for replicas using eager update protocol for frequent updates and lazy protocol is used for infrequent updates.
As shown in Figure 2 the OLTMs (Organizational Level Transaction Managers) are resource manager application pertaining to specific organizations. OLTM manage transaction within organizations whereas cross organization transactions are managed with help of HLTMs (High Level Transaction Managers). Each and every node participating in the data center is logically hierarchically organized with S node taking the root of the tree position with mirror support, P nodes as intermediate nodes in the tree and V nodes taking the leaf levels. Various issues arising out in data persistency like replication, granularity, failure handling and data domain are explained in the following sections.
Replication strategy, schema and data usage
The replication approach vary with the types of nodes and their characteristics as shown in Table 1 . A nonvolunteer user does not replicate or store anything, it just uses the system whereas a volunteer node always replicate on demand and while quiting submits all at site updations to the hierarchical parent node or nearest neighbor node.
The persistent nodes always replicate to increase availability maintaining data consistency. The super nodes between themselves implement mirroring periodically so as to provide reliability. The S, P, V, nodes always downloads the schema in first use. The data population if V node is done on demand basis, whereas P and S nodes always update their data as consistency requirements.
Data domain and replication granularity
The data semantics of every type of user is bounded by boundaries as shown in the Table 2 .
The V nodes data requirements are user need specific, P nodes data requirements are organizational specific whereas the S node data requirements are administration, http://www.journalofcloudcomputing.com/content/2/1/5
Figure 2 Ad hoc dispersed data center.
system support and management specific. The replication granularity for V node is record level dump task specific, for P node first complete dump is copied and further differential dump is used based on check pointing and for S nodes complete copy of the database dump is used among them.
We propose a simple application level check pointing approach for finding the differential dump that is records modified after a time stamp. Tables 3 and 4 are used to manage the process of finding record level modifications. Table 3 is shown having R id as primary key in all related tables along with other attributes and CKP F being a flag field to denote the modification of records. Initially the field is set to F (false) indicating no modification, it is set to T (true) when there is a modification by itself or a replication update from some other node is received. 
Failure handling strategy
For the various classification of nodes the specific failure handling strategy in case of node failure is given. A proactive approach is used by the failed nodes, after recovering from failure the V nodes and S nodes populate themselves using a differential dump. Application level Check-pointing is used to calculate difference. Further as shown in Table 5 . S nodes use complete dump from mirror sites.
Load balancing
At primary level load balancing is done by the DNS using a round robin scheduling among the p nodes available in the working set. For load balancing in a heterogeneous environment the important decision parameters are granularity of sub-task, application requirements, computation, communication resources available and task dependency. In our solution to this problem we develop a heuristic 
that works upon the above mentioned parameters and also takes into account the total number of nodes available in the working set and the total size of the task. Generic granularity for a task (participation in data center) can be calculated as follows.
We improve the granularity calculation by inculcating computation and communication resources available respectively. We redefine this generic granularity to be as specific heuristic granularity w.r.t. specific nodes. We take into account the last successful subtask execution and also history of such executions to calculate granularity.
For the entire network, Min granularity is defined as per Min bandwidth , Min memory and Min CPU available. Similarly Max granularity is defined. The execution capability of a system is subjective and depends upon factors like CPU available , Memory available , Network bandwidth , Disk available . Therefore to objectively decide the specific node for execution for specific task, a heuristic is needed to assign task to a specific node. To do this the resources like CPU, Memory and Network bandwidth are graded from 0 to 1. Any request for execution is mapped to best fit node as per required resources for execution. The nearest match to request is allocated and the task is scheduled to execute on the matched node. The normalized node profile table for 10 nodes is shown in Table 6 . Where each resources is graded between 0 to 1. The grades are decided as per the min and max unit of the resource present in the environment and, min is assigned 0 and max is assigned 1 and all intermediate nodes are graded accordingly.
Algorithm 1 WORKLOAD DECOMPOSITION(Task
The Table 6 shows resource statistics for a partial working set among the nodes, Table 7 grades and normalizes them between 0 to 1 for all resource instances.
Further Table 8 is calculated from Table 7 to provide a grid that enables us to take decision regarding task scheduling linked with execution node id. The task is allocated to a node which is just almost capable for execution. The Assign Exec. flag in the table indicates the node being assigned for task execution of size equal to or less than its RAM size. 
The following rules are used while making decision: The heuristics were developed after many iterations of execution with different values of the proportion factor and finally these values were experimentally determined and found to produce reasonable results.
Scalability and data management
We propose a light weight data store capable of providing transactional level guaranty. Our data store would have Organizational level transaction manager (OLTM) and Higher level transaction manager (HLTM) as shown in Figure 3 . The transactions within an organization would be handled by OLTM and between organizations would be handled by HLTM. Elasticity at data store level is important as it would not limit upper layers for scalability. The Meta-data Manager (MM) implementation provides decoupling of database and transaction manager and it also provides mapping of distributed database partitions into OLTM. Synchronous replication of MM is required for fault tolerance. Storage layer takes care of replication of data and fault tolerance. Slower nodes can use meta data caching for improved performance. Since HTLM are stateless therefore to improve performance during scalability spawning a new HTLM is easy. Further data base migration between data-store or in cloud can be done as discussed in Albatross [31] .
Maintaining a working set
In ad hoc cloud nodes can be joining and leaving randomly, so it is important to formulate a mechanism to find out live donation based or volunteer resources, which can be exploited for task execution. To solve this issue we maintain a working or live set of processors. Table 9 . below show different scenarios which different types of node may exhibit. The hierarchically parent node always keeps track of live and volunteering to donate resources and keeps propagating this information up in the hierarchy. As soon as a node quits it is immediately removed from the working set of processors. A node may also be removed due to node or communication failure. The node resuming after failure initiates for updating of its local database. When a (P) persistent node joins the working set for the first time it downloads the schema, and data is replicated in entirety within domain, only if a threshold number of requests are received. If a node rejoins it calculates difference using check-pointing and does a record level differential replication.
Before quitting it either submits to hierarchical node or replicates to nearest neighbor. In case of a (S) super node, complete backup of database is replicated to the new node. A super node never shuts down randomly or frequently, for maintenance related shut down, differential backups may be used for consistency requirements. The (V) Volunteer node rarely gets a replicated copy, if there are no persistent node nearby and for temporal requirement a volunteer node may also act as a replica, but as soon as the requirements are satisfied it submits back, or if the persistent nodes are up, the persistent nodes bully the volunteer nodes and all further requests are served by the persistent node after handover.
Multi-tenant architecture
The Proposed approach for multi-tenant database is designed over the shared database shared schema technique. We decided for shared database and shared schema approach as it is suitable for Large number of tenants with lesser data and hence entries (as required by our application) and thus minimizing cost and leverage benefit of using same h/w, s/w, database, schema and table for all tenants and at the same time guaranteeing them isolation and security. In case we go for shared database approach we would be limited by the number of instances of database supported by the DB server. So adding more tenants will add more cost. In case, if we go for separate schema approach then in case of failure, schema restore from backup will be forced on other users also with different schema on the same data base (if no replica for the same schema is present), also (which is a time consuming task). Our proposed approach makes use of extension table.
Extension table approach
In the universal table model it is a big challenge to decide the number of custom fields (columns in table) . Providing less number of columns might restrict the tenants who wish to use a large number of custom fields. A large number of such fields may result in large number of NULL values in the database table. Second problem is of differing data types of these columns [32] .
In recent times, the use of multi-tenant database systems increased multi-fold. In multi-tenant database a data center is hosted by a service provider and the tenants subscribe to the services provided by the service provider [26, 33] . Figure 4 shows three tables used in the basic approach that makes use of extension 3. Concept of XML object into a database is used that helps to reduce the size of extension table as well as eliminates the need of a primary table. 4. An approach that achieves multiple table creation for a tenant is proposed and successfully implemented. Figure 5 shows the proposed approach where extension This table maps the Table id  field of the extension table to the name of the table which a tenant is referring to.
Creation of Table
A tenant is free to use any number of custom fields assuming that service provider has created sufficient number of fields in the main database schema. A tenant is free http://www.journalofcloudcomputing.com/content/2/1/5 
Updating the information in the database
The table name and the name of the field is specified, and following steps are followed: 
Results
To implement the proposed approach, MySQL database in Ubuntu has been used. Ubuntu is installed over VMware and all involved nodes (computers) are configured with heterogeneity. Factors of heterogeneity are allocated CPU power, allocated RAM and disk space and network bandwidth. To test and generate report python is used as scripting language. The test bed comprise of 90 nodes for the distributed multi-tenant data base. The processing capability ranges from 500 MHz to 2.4 GHz for processor, 500MB to 1500MB for RAM and 10-30 GB of free disk space as shown in Table 4 . The proposed approach has been successfully implemented and queries like selection, insertion and deletion have been experimented. For more added attributes in a table the performance is slightly better, and saves a lot of space as compared to the extension table approach. This benefit comes from the use of XML in the attributes.
Test bed Configurations: A sampled 10 nodes configuration is shown in the Table 4 . and depicted in the following graph in Figure 6 . The graph for test bed configuration shows heterogeneity among processors in terms of speed, among RAM in terms of size of primary memory, among HDD in terms of size and space available for secondary storage, among network bandwidth in terms of data rate available.
Comparison with extension table approach
The number of rows in the original extension table depends upon the number of fields in a tenants table. But in our approach it contains only a single entry for a row. Therefore a lot of space savings and also solves the NULL value problem with the extension table approach.
In Table 11 and Figure 7 it can be seen that except for select query all other query outperform the extension table approach. As shown in Figure 7 Statistically for insertion, deletion and updation query there is a gain in number of query execution per second of 20%, 230% and 236% respectively and there is drop by 27% for selection query, which is slow due to parsing of XML file. The gain is due to less number of joins involved in the schema. The average response time for query execution for added attributes is almost constant for our approach as shown in Figure 8 and Table 12 , but for extension table approach it increases exponentially. Figure 8 shows there is exponential rise in the response time with increase in number of attributes in the extension table approach where as our approach yields a constant response time approximately. The response time in the extension table approach degrades varying from 2.45% to 384.5% in five consecutive increases in step size of 10 attributes. The increase in attributes involves creation of new tables therefore more number of joins are required to satisfy a query. Therefore in the extension table approach the response time increases with added attributes. Since in the proposed approach due to the use of XML attribute the number of tables created would be less therefore resulting in lesser number of joins required for query execution. The better performance in response time in our approach is due to the use of XML filed, which accommodates and adjusts extra added attributes in the XML filed. Figure 9 show the increase in space requirements in the extension table approach, with the increase in number of attributes, whereas in our approach the space requirement increases linearly. This is again due to the adjustment of group of attributes into one field in for of XML file.
In Table 13 we consider in the implementation model that a total of 10 common attributes are present in the multi-tenant database along with this 20 tenant specific attributes are there. The size of a field is 512 bytes. Maximum allowed attributes in an XML file is 4. The efficiency gained in space on an average is 86%. It could be greater if more than 4 attributes could be allowed in a field. In our approach we are only limited by the size of XML file that can fit in field as constraint by the native database technology used. Table 14 lists the response time for concurrent queries as the number of concurrent queries increases the graph in Figure 10 depicts that after the number of concurrent queries crosses the 200 mark the performance of our approach slightly degrades but does not affect the applications response substantially. The response time for concurrent query execution is within comparable range with the extension table approach.
Conclusion & future work
In this paper, an attempt has been made to implement the Multi-tenant database for an ad hoc cloud that offers operational advantages over the existing ones. It fits very well in scenarios where SaaS cloud services are to be delivered between multiple clients (institutions). The proposed multi-tenant database accommodates larger number of tenants because a single database instance is used to store the data of multiple tenants. Another advantage of the proposed work is that the tenants are allowed to create multiple tables which add flexibility in terms of having varied set of attributes as specifically required for its application. It is evident from the result that our approach performs much better in terms of space saving in terms of solving the NULL value problem as compared to other multi-tenant approaches. With increase the number of attribute in the table the query performance drops with the extension table approach as compared to our approach, which is due to more number of attribute and more number of joins required to execute query. The multi-tenant database architecture proposed is highly efficient in terms of query execution, space saving and change in number of attributes. The performance is moderate and comparable with extension table approach for concurrent requests. The results of the proposed work show 20% to 230% improvement for insertion, deletion and updationqueries. The response of the proposed approach is stable as compared to other system which degrades in terms of response time by 384% for increased number of attributes up to 50. The proposed approach is also space efficient by average of 86% for 2 to 16 more added attributes. Further the work decomposition algorithm proposed optimally calculates the node specific granularity, which helps in performance and better resource utilization by optimizing 
